
sory, motor and organic nerves of the body. The cul-
minating blossom and leafage is cerebration

—

the
highest attribute of organized being. The circulation
of blood through the brain is remarkable. It is esti-
mated that one-fifth of the blood is continuously pass-
ing through it. Four large arteries enter the cranium
through rigid, tortuous channels, by which the vis a
tergo of the heart is much diminished. Again, these
arteries at the base of the brain turn to a horizontal
direction in the circle of Willis, whereby their oppo-
sitely directed currents serve to neutralize their
momentum, that the delicate brain tissue may not be
so readily lacerated. The greatest peculiarity of the
brain circulation is, that from surfaces of contact the
arterioles are given off parallel or in brush-like pen-
cils to the various areas, and not in branches and sub-
branches, nor do they inosculate as the small vessels
do in other tissues. When an embolism or clot forms
in these vessels, the special area supplied ceases to be
nourished and becomes the ready seat of brain soften-
ing. The most notable supply is through the greatSylvian artery, penetrating deeply into the brain and
supplying each side of the fissure. This part of the
brain being so well nourished, is especially adapted
for the location of those early established functions
of speaking and hearing and the mental associations
therewith connected. The discovery of the speech
center led to a great impulse among the evolution
physiologists, to discover other faculty centers, and
now we have the brain surface dotted over with fig-
ures. Although bullets, and even a tamping bar, have
crashed through human brains, yet recoveries have
ensued with much loss of brain substance. Still
this wonderful material would patch up its rents
indifferently, and the patient would recover nearly if
not all his mental powers. This indicates that other
parts do take up the parts of lost areas. I can not
insist too strongly that the motor and sensory system,
through the hand, establishes the primary relation
with the brain and its functions. It is very signifi-
cant that in Dr. Edward Seguin's study of the train-
ing of imbeciles, he found that the training of the
idiotic hand led first and most surely and expedi-
tiously to the development of the mental habit,
whereby he was able to secure results hitherto deemed
impossible.
Anatomists and physiologists have vied with each

other in their expressions of admiration for the dainty
and perfect structure of the human hand. It has
been the text of a famous treatise as evidencing design
in creation. The far away wonders of the firmament,
of the solar system and the stellar universe have
evoked no higher and more sincere expressions of
wonder. Its exquisite adaptation to simple physical
ends, its responsiveness to mind, has been a promise
of the present in all the past, and is a prophecy of all
future civilizations. No wonder the hand has been,
with some philosophers, a most complete measure of
the soul and its capacities. Why should there be,
through human perverseness, but one hand instead of
two? If language can be called the exponent of the
mind, as truly so is the hand in the triumphs of art
and in all mechanical industries; its responsiveness
to intellect in the building and decoration of homes
can be alone matched by its answering touch to the
calls of benevolence, friendship and love. Let no
one marvel that the hand should lead the mind through
all the mazes of childhood to the heights and depths
of life. The hand is as truly the organ of the mind as

is the brain. What greater promise of improvement
can be afforded than by two perfect hands and a
double brain, healthfully responsive each to each
through those exquisite conductors, the nerves?
2310 Indiana Avenue.

TREATMENT OF LUPUS VULGARIS BY
MEANS OF ELECTROLYSIS.

Read in the Section on Dermatology and Syphilography, at the Korty-seventh Annual Meeting of the American Medical Associa-tion, held at Atlanta. Ga.. May 5-8, 18%.
BY A. RAVOGLI, A.M., M.D.

PROFESSOR OF DERMATOLOGY AND SYPHILOGRAPHY, CINCINNATI COLLEGE
OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY, CINCINNATI HOSPITAL, ETC.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
As the causa proxima of lupus vulgaris has been

established beyond any doubt to be the tubercle
bacillus, and the intimate process to be a local tuber-
culosis of the skin, of necessity the question arises,
whether we are able to destroy the tubercle bacillus
by constitutional remedies. What, for awhile seemed
to be a certainty, remains still as a hope of the der-
matologist. Several cases of lupus vulgaris have been
referred to as completely cured by the Koch's tuber-
culin injection,1 but impartial criticism and experi-
ence has failed to prove the so much desired assertion.
Dr. A. Carruccio, at the last international medical con-
gress in Rome, referred to twelve cases of lupus vul-
garis treated with tuberculin injections in the clinic
of Prof. C. Manassici. The minimum dose was 35
milligrams and the maximum 459 milligrams in
twenty-seven injections. In every case the local
reaction was apparent in swelling, redness, serous
exudation, falling of the scabs, softening of the nod-
ules, ulcération or necrosis of the same, erythema on
the scars and new lupus eruptions. General symp-
toms were also apparent in every case as chill, head-
ache, increased temperature, thirst, sleeplessness, pain
in the muscles and joints, heat of the whole body,
nausea, sometimes vomiting, abdominal pains, in-
creased pulse and respiration and copious sweating. In
three cases, after many injections, no result was
obtained, so the patients were curetted and then
cauterized with nitrate of silver. In some cases there
was some improvement, but soon relapse occurred. In
two cases the disease became much worse. The con-
clusion of the author is that the improvement was
permanent only in those cases where local treatment
was applied in combination with the tuberculin injec-
tions. I have seen unfortunate cases of lupus vul-
garis, where tuberculin injections have been applied
to the number of 200 and yet the lupus process
inexorably continued its destructive work. It was
therefore necessary to return to the old principles of
treatment of lupus vulgaris, which have given good
results in the hands of our teachers and in our own
hand.
The old classic treatment of lupus does not ignore

the general system. Cod liver oil is given in abun-
dance, syrup of iodid of iron, phosphorus, creosote,
hypophosphites, etc., are administered according to
the peculiarities and to the indications of the case,
not with the view of improving lupus locally but to
improve the general system of the patient. Tubercu-
lin can be used as treatment for the general system
if found indicated, but I would not use it with the
intention of curing a case of lupus. The attention of

1 Report of a case of lupus vulgari[ill] treated with Koch's tuberculin.
Loomis and Fuller: Journal Cut. and Genito-Urinary Diseases, 1891.
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the dermatologist is therefore called to the local lesion
and his object is first to destroy the nodules of lupous
tissue, and second to obtain a soft and regular scar
without injuring the esthetics of the physiognomy.
To obtain the first purpose the surgeon will say

that he can accomplish it in a moment with the
scalpel. He takes off the affected skin, and then
grafts with new, and without much trouble the case of
lupus has in a few weeks been fully cured. Dr. E.
Senger,2 in Krefeld, advocated this method, claiming
the complete destruction of the lupus-affected skin.
I have under treatment a case of lupus vulgaris
where a piece of skin one inch square had been
removed from his forehead and grafts applied. The
grafting had taken with good results, but all around
the edge of the grafting new lupus nodules are again
developing. I feel very much opposed to this kind
of aggressive treatment, which I must refer to as akind of surgical mania that every affection must be
cured with a surgical operation. After having in the
generality of cases discarded excision of the diseased
skin, we find numerous methods of destroying the
lupus nodules which can be referred to the curette,
or to the caustics. The lupus tissue is so soft and
friable that it can be easily removed with the curette.
The resistance of the healthy skin indicates when to
stop, as the curette does not scrape nor penetrate the
healthy tissues. In cases of extended lupus ulcéra-
tions, with deep and thick infiltrations and large
lupous nodules, the curette is the most speedy and
satisfactory instrument for treatment.
In other cases when the lupus nodules lie deep in

the derma and are small and scattered, the curette
can not be of as much benefit as in the cases above
mentioned. Here the linear or punctiform scarifica-
tions are indicated. The idea is to produce necrosis
of the lupus tissue by cutting through the blood
vessels which supply nourishment to the infiltrating
cells. L. Brocq3 recommended the linear scarifica-
tion, followed by application of the galvano-cautery
and dressing with a sublimate solution, completing
the treament with cauterizations with nitrate of silver.
The attention of the dermatologist has always been
called to the possibility of producing necrosis of the
lupus tissue, and as simple scarification was found
insufficient for the purpose so as to help its action by
means of caustics Auspitz and Schiff recommended
that the point of the scarifier be moistened in some
caustic solution, as iodin, chlorid of zinc or carbolic
acid as to place in the middle of the lupus tissue
a drop of the solution. Instruments were made for
this purpose. But as the lupus tissue is soft and
friable we can easily destroy the nodule by means of
caustics, especially the stick of nitrate of silver, which
can be easily inserted into the tissues.
When we discuss treatment we do not find difficulty
in destroying lupus infiltration, but when we treat
the patient we find many obstacles which we would
never have foreseen. And for this reason we can not
follow the same method of treatment in every case
and often in the same case we must use different
methods to bring about recovery. I wish, however,
to mention electrolysis in lupus, which is not esteemed
to the full extent of its merits. Indeed, the physician
wishes to see a palpable effect from his application,
and as the galvano-cautery produces a sudden destruc-
tion of the lupus nodules and the electrolysis shows

2 Berlin Klin. Wochenschrift, No. 33.
3 Journal of Cutan. and Genito urinary Diseases, July, 1888.

little immediate change, we find the electro-cautery
preferred to electrolysis. In sjieaking of the thermo-
cautery of Paquelin, Unna4 said that it must compete
with the sharp spoon, and the scarification with saly-
cylic and pyrogallic acid. In the electrolysis we have
the scarification and a true and perfect disorganiza-
tion of the tubercular tissue without the pain and
destruction caused by other means.
We do not use any cauterizing action of the gal-

vanic battery, but only that peculiar physio-chemic
action of dissolution of the elements caused by the
cathode on the organic tissues. According to the

.theory of Grotthüs, electrolysis consists of a series of
decompositions and recombinations, and of a direct
transfer of the elementary atoms from one pole to the
opposite. The quantities of the substances which
are thus decomposed will agree with the quantities of
their chemic equivalents, but not with their atomic
weights, for every eighteen parts of water decomposed,
two parts of hydrogen will be freed and sixteen parts
of oxygen, the combining equivalents of water mole-
cules being in the ratio of one to eight. The action
on the animal tissues is apparent at the negative elec-trode, which, when applied on the moistened skin,
produces signs of local inflammation, swelling, red-
ness, vesication and edema. When the current passes
through the tissues with a negative electro-needle, a
certain amount of water will collect around it. This
may be considered due to a secondary formation, from
the combination of hydrogen and oxygen the result of
decomposition of the organic compound. This electro-
chemic action is not limited to the place touched by
the needle, but extends to a larger area. The tissue
becomes white, swollen, slightly edematous, forming
gradually, an eschara, which is detached in the form of
a crust after some ten or twelve days. When the tis-
sues are vascular the destruction is greater and more
rapidly accomplished, the blood is coagulated, the
blood vessels are cut through, and the infiltrating tis-
sue remains without nutrient supply.
A weak current, applied through a needle, in a

hypertrophied tissue, will have more effect if continued
for a long time, than an intense current for a short
time.. Moreover the weak current will not cause any
inflammation in the tissues, but will induce a destruc-
tive metabolism.
A few months ago a young lady affected with lupus

of the face came under my treatment. Miss A. B.,
age 22, a blonde, with sallow and freckled complexion,
blue iris, scanty hair, extremely sensitive and nervous,
Her general health has been fairly good. Lupus be-
gan around the nose when she was 10 years old, and
gradually extended to the cheeks, lips and on the
nose. When she first came under treatment she was
very emaciated, pale and had a slight cough. The
examination of the chest did not reveal any infiltra-
tion of the lungs. Lupus nodules from the size of a
pin head to that of a hempseed were scattered on the
nose, causing it to appear red and thickly infiltrated.
Both nostrils were infiltrated and swollen, completely
closed and covered with thick crusts. The septum
was equally swollen thick and infiltrated, the infiltra-
tion extending toward the lips, which were equally
thick. Numerous nodules from the size of a pin head
to that of a split pea, were scattered all over the
cheeks. A large lupus nodule was on the edge of the
superior lip, causing swelling of that part. The pa-
tient had received fifteen or twenty injections of tub-

4 Monatshefte f\l=u"\rPract. Dermatologie, Band ix, No. 9.
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erculin without any result. The nodules had been
several times cauterized and scraped, but always with
unsatisfactory results, and all this had made her so
nervous that she would scarcely allow a close exam-
ination.
Internally she began to take cod liver oil and syrup
ferri iodati; locally a salve was prescribed containing
acid salicylic gr. xx, creosote gtt. xxx, vaselin 3i. This
was applied on a piece of lint twice a day. As the
nostrils were completely closed with lupus tissue, I
deemed it better to use the curette and remove the
flabby hypertrophie tissue. This was easily done
very much to the relief of the patient. The thick
swelling of the lips, and all the small lupous nodules,
on the nose and cheeks were not easily curetted, espe-
cially on account of the excitability of the patient. I
had already used electrolysis with satisfactory results
in cases of different growths of the skin, and I thought
to try it in the lupus nodules. It is well known, that
altered tissues and lupus tissue offer much less resis-
tence to the electrolysis than a healthy one, so that
currents of small intensity will be sufficient to disor-
ganize the lupus tissue, without injuring the healthy
one. I used a galvanic battery limiting the power of
the current from twelve to fifteen milliamperes. The
active pole is the negative or the cathode, and the pos-
itive anodes is only passive, therefore the needle is
attached to the negative and the sponge to the posi-
tive which the patient takes in her hands. The needle
is inserted into the lupus nodule as deep as it can go.
The tissue swells, serum flows out, forming around
the needle and gradually the affected point becomes
white in appearance. The pain produced is very little
and in case of too much sensitiveness it can be dimin-
ished by local application of ethylchlorid or applying a
5 per cent, solution of cocain to the ulcerated surface,
or by local anesthesia with the method of Scheink.
The needle is left in the lupus nodule for one min-

ute or longer, as I prefer a relatively strong current of
15 or 20 milliamperes continued for one minute to a
too mild current of 5 or 6 milliamperes prolonged from
five to ten minutes. The electrolytic action is not
limited around the needle, but it extends to the whole
nodule. For this reason I consider an ordinary needle
to be sufficient, and the multiple needle electrode of
Prof. Lange should be used only in exceptional cases.
The idea of the application of electrolysis in lupus
vulgaris is nothing new, as G. T. Jackson5 referred to
six cases of this disease treated by this method with
encouraging results. Gardner and Lustgarten had
already reported in the Medicinishe Wochenschrift of
Vienna, on the treatment of lupus by electrolysis with
the flat electrode. They, however, were using an elec-
trode in the form of a button, which was applied on
the surface, while Jackson used the needle inserted in
the lupu's nodule. Kaposi too mentions the use of
the electrolysis in lupus vulgaris, referring to the
experience of Groh, Behrend, Gardner and Lustgarten,
but it seems without personal experience.
Recently, at the last International Medical Congress,

held in Rome, Dr. A. Santiof Berne, " Contribuzione
alia studio dell'Eletrolisi nella Dermatología"6 rec-
ommends very highly the use of electrolysis in lupus
vulgaris. He had applied it often in those cases
where nests of lupus tissue are concealed in the scars,
or in the healthy tissue and can not be reached by
other methods. He refers to the case of a man affected

5 Journal of Cutaneous and Genito-urinary Diseases, November 1890.
6 Atti dell XI Congresso Medico Internationale, Vol. v.

for over twenty years, treated by different physiciansand specialists with various methods,but without bene-fit. Santi treated him by electrolysis and obtainedbrilliant results.
The applications were repeated every three days,for the reason that the lupus nodules were very numer-

ous and she could not endure a long sitting. There-fore it took a long time to destroy all the nodules.If electrolysis causes pain it is not lasting and theoperation can be repeated the following day without
any objection from the patient. In the application ofelectrolysis the diminution of the infiltration in the
tissues is remarkable. The nostrils and the upper lip
were hard, swollen and thickly infiltrated. The elec-trolysis was applied, taking care to place the needleinto the lupus nodules by the help of a magnifyingglass; the following day the swelling had decreasedconsiderably over the whole surface.
What we obtain by means of electrolysis in lupusis the destruction of the lupus tissue, without burning

or destroying, by a mild hystochemic action, which
removes the fluid contained in the cells of infiltrationand causes a disorganization of its hystologic ele-ments. The nodule is changed in its hard eschar, whichis gradually detached from the healthy tissues andleaves a small and scarcely perceptible scar. Its action
is not injurious to the healthy tissues, which are notaffected by the mild current, but is expended on thetissue of infiltration. The needle inserted into thetubercle of lupus acts similarly to scarification,cutting through the blood vessels, which bringthe nutrition to the cells, with the advantage ofcoagulating the blood. The scarifications have beenrecommended by L. Brocq7 in the treatment of
lupus vulgaris, followed by the cauterization withthe galvano-cautery. In electrolysis we have com-bined the scarification and the galvano-cautery,without causing great pain to the patient, and there-fore can be repeated, as the patient will not refuse a
second treatment should it be necessary. Unna8 ex-pressed his opinion on the application of the Paquelincautery, saying that in lupus it must compete with thesharp spoon, the scarification and the application ofsalicylic and pyrogallic acid. In my opinion, the actualcautery not only destroys the lupus, but also affectsthe healthy tissues, causes a deeper scar and althoughapplied under local anesthesia, is looked upon withhorror by the patient, who will not submit to its appli-cation a second time.
In conclusion, the local treatment of lupus vulgarishas in view the destruction of the nodule, which isdone either by surgical means, scraping, burning,scarifying, or by chemio action, as by applications oflysol, pyrogallol, salicylic acid, sublimate, chlorid ofzinc, etc. The methods are often combined. Unna,"for instance, introduces a scarifier into the lupusnodule and then sticks in a wooden plug covered withcotton saturated with a solution of 1 part sublimate,I parts carbolic acid and 20 parts of alcohol, which isleft in place for ten minutes. Good results are reportedfrom this method and no doubt when we have destroyedthe infiltrating cells we obtain recovery from lupus.In my opinion, the treatment of lupus must be sub-ordinated to the individual case, and according to itthe method is chosen. Electrolysis gives good resultsin lupus, but on a large ulcerated surface the curette
7 Journal of Cut. and Genito-urin.Diseases, July, 1888.8 Monatshefte f\l=u"\rpract. Dermatologie, Band ix, No. 9.9 Monatshefte f\l=u"\rpract. Dermatologie, Band ix, p. 33.
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is to be preferred. On the contrary, on a swollen
surface, from the aggregation of several lupus nodules,
the application of the electric needle causes in a few
hours the disappearance of the swelling. Electrolysis
acts very gently, destroying the tubercle by the com-
bination of scarification with its hystochemic action.
In cases of lupus where small tubercles are scattered,
especially on the face, I find it the preferable method.
It leaves a small and scarcely perceptible scar; I use
a salve consisting of salicylic acid, grains 20, creosote,
drops 30 in 1 ounce of vaselin; with this application
the crusts fall off and the tubercles show plainly
as whitish points. Each of the tubercles are then
treated with electrolysis, continuing the application
of the salve. When the necrosed tissue has sloughed
off and the granulation commences the sites of the
tubercles are touched every alternate day with a 5 per
cent, solution of nitrate of silver, covering the surface
with a salve of zinc, or boric acid, until recovery.
With this method I obtained perfect success in five

weeks in the case under consideration. Two more
cases are at present under treatment with similar
results, showing that electrolysis is to be considered
as a most valuable agent in the treatment of lupus
vulgaris.
A CASE OF SYPHILIS IN A YOUNG GIRL;

PROBABLY ACQUIRED FROM HER
MOTHER.

Read in the Section on Dermatology and Syphilography, at the Forty-
seventh Annual Meeting of the American Medical Association held

at Atlanta, Ga., May 5-8, 1896.
BY HENRY A. PULSFORD, M.D.

SOUTH ORANGE, N. J.

I. M., came to me in November, 1893, to be treated
for a large ulcer on the front of the left leg. She was
then an undersized, sallow-skinned girl of 13 years,
who had not menstruated. The ulcer, situated just
external to the crest of the tibia, four or five inches
below the patella, was fully two inches in diameter and
had all the characteristics of a broken down gumma.
The bone was not affected. At the same time there
was found upon the left labium majus a suspicious
group of superficial ulcerating papules. Except for a
slight general enlargement of the lymph nodes there
were no traces of previous syphilitic lesions. At the
time, no satisfactory history of the case could be
obtained. Under the combined influence of mercury
and iodid of potassium the ulcer healed rapidly and
the genital lesions disappeared.
In the course of the two years following, the patient

again came under my care first for a subacute perios-
titis of the lower extremity of one tibia, then for a
similar affection of the other, and finally for a gumma,
probably subperiosteal, of the vertical portion of the
frontal bone. All of these manifestations rapidly dis-
appeared under treatment, their appearance being sep-
arated by comparatively long periods of good health.
Since the disappearance of the last lesion, some six
months ago, the girl has improved wonderfully in her
general condition, having added several inches to her
height, become plump, lost her sallow color and be-
gan to menstruate.
Notwithstanding the absence of the classical con-
firmatory signs, I at first considered the case as one
of hereditary syphilis. The history, however, seems
to make it probable that the disease was acquired in
childhood.
The father of the girl is perfectly healthy, denies all I

venereal diseases, and has no evidences of syphilis.The mother was healthy at the time of the patient'sbirth, two years before which time she bore her first
child, a healthy girl now alive and well. One healthychild born two years later died in infancy. There is
no history of abortions or miscarriages. The patientin early childhood was perfectly healthy, photographs-of the two children and the testimony of intelligentobservers proving that up to the age of 4 or 5 yearsthe younger child wTas as robust and almost as well
developed as her older sister. About this time the
mother began to be loose in her sexual habits, becom-
ing estranged from her husband in consequence. Soonafter this she contracted syphilis. The disease wasneglected in its early stages, and probably was not rec-ognized until four or five years later, when she enteredthe Orange Memorial Hospital for treatment of severe
tertiary lesions. A year or two later she died. Thefailure in the child's health began about the time her
mother acquired the disease; and although I could
get no satisfactory evidence of an initial lesion or of
early eruptions, the child was so thoroughly neg-lected at that time that such manifestationsmight easilyhave escaped attention. At the age of 7 or 8 yearsshe suffered from an ulcerated sore throat which was
called diphtheria, but might very well have beeneither the primary lesion of the disease, or a severe
angina accompanying one of the early eruptions.In conclusion, then, the facts that the father escapedinfection, that three apparently healthy children wereborn at intervals of about two years, and that there
were no abortions or miscarriages, seem to prove thatthe mother could not have been syphilitic during theuterine life of the patient, while there is every reasonto conclude that she was infected some five years later.That the child was infected probably by hermother, but possibly by one of her mother's para-
mours, is by no means satisfactorily proved; but tak-ing into consideration the woman's ignorance, herneglect of her own disease, and the dissolute life she
was leading at the time, it is less incredible that one
child contracted syphilis, than that the other was sofortunate as to have escaped infection.

DO GRAPE SEEDS CAUSE APPENDICITIS?
BY EDMUND ANDREWS, M.D.

CHICAGO.
The laity of Chicago have become infected with the

idea that grapes are a dangerous fruit. They havereceived from some of our best physicians an opinionthat grape seeds cause many, or perhaps nearly all ofthe cases of appendicitis occuring among us, and theoccasional discovery of a seed in or near a perforatedappendix adds to the alarm.Nearly all the grapes consumed in this city are eatenin the months of August, September, October andNovember. If they cause any large number of casesof appendicitis, we would expect that disease to be
most frequent during the grape eating season, or atleast within a reasonable period after its close.
To settle this question, I have obtained statistics of

the disease in Chicago for everymonth during the lastfourteen years. My friend, Mr. Tracy H. Clark, amedical student, has been kind enough to examine
the records of Mercy Hospital, of the County Hospi-tal and of the City Health Office, and to tabulate the
results.
Some difficulty was at first encountered in conse-
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